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The Legend of Keaomelemele

made ready to go on board, Mooinanea and Keanuenue arrived from Kealohilani above and gave them mana to sail over the great, wide ocean on the canoes, for they were unaccustomed to sailing on canoes. When they were on board, Mooinanea said, “You are going this day and will not return to this land again and will never see it any more to the end of your days. When you reach the islands of Hawaii where your children are living, I will place you in positions that will benefit you there. I will follow after you. Waka will go on your canoe, O Ku, and Keanuenue will go on yours, Olopana.” After Mooinanea had finished speaking, they sailed hither and the great lizard hurried to her own land.

Ku and the others sailed out to the ocean and turned to look back. Their homeland was almost out of sight and the movement of the sea just about hid Kuaihelani. Their tears fell, wetting their cheeks.

All that day and night they sailed and early the next morning they landed at Heeia in Koolaupoko. They proceeded up from there to Waolani and met with Kane, all of their children and the others with great affection. (We can turn to look at Mooinanea’s coming and her meeting with her brothers.)

When Ku and the others left their land on their pathway of the sea, Mooinanea thought of all the things she needed for her coming, whatever she thought was befitting. Therefore she told all those who were related to her about it, those who were part human or part lizard like herself or who had other strange forms. As she possessed great mana, she decided that her whole family must accompany her to the place to which she had been invited. Before she departed from her home islands, she concealed the lands and changed their appearance. In this changing of the lands, she knew positively that none would live on them after her departure, except when Kane and Kanaloa wished to do as they willed.

The great lizard made her decision and chose Wewehilani to guard the three lands. He was a lizard who was related to her and to him she gave everything including the authority. Mooinanea stood up and came after giving her last orders, “I am going because of the request of my lordly brothers, therefore, take care of the sacred borders of the Pillars of Kahiki.” She left after she had finished speaking. It was said in this legend that before she left, she covered the islands with rain clouds and great darkness and they were invisible all night long. She arrived first at Puaena in Waialua. There she arranged her great company of lizards. The plain of Lauhulu in Waialua was covered with them. This was the first time that the supernatural lizards arrived on these islands. It was through the will of Mooinanea. This is how we know of the number of lizards, she set them two by two in the procession. When the first of the lizards reached the incline of Kapukaki (Red Hill), the last ones were still in Lauhulu and between the two places, from Waialua to Ewa, the places were covered with lizards.
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Ku and the others sailed out to the ocean and turned to look back. Their homeland was almost out of sight and the movement of the sea just about hid Kuaabelani. Their tears fell, wetting their cheeks.

All that day and night they sailed and early the next morning they landed at He‘eia in Koolaupoko. They proceeded up from there to Waialua and met with Kane, all of their children and the others with great affection. (We can turn to look at Mooinanea’s coming and her meeting with her brothers.)

When Ku and the others left their land on their pathway of the sea, Mooinanea thought of all the things she needed for her coming, whatever she thought was befitting. Therefore she told all those who were related to her about it, those who were part human or part lizard like herself or who had other strange forms. As she possessed great mana, she decided that her whole family must accompany her to the place to which she had been invited. Before she departed from her home islands, she concealed the lands and changed their appearance. In this changing of the lands, she knew positively that none would live on them after her departure; except when Kane and Kaanaloa wished to do as they willed.

The great lizard made her decision and chose Wewehilani to guard the three lands. He was a lizard who was related to her and to him she gave everything including the authority. Mooinanea stood up and came after giving her last orders, “I am going because of the request of my lordly brothers, therefore, take care of the sacred borders of the Pillars of Kahiki.” She left after she had finished speaking. It was said in this legend that before she left, she covered the islands with rain clouds and great darkness and they were invisible all night long. She arrived first at Puaena in Waialua. There she arranged her great company of lizards. The plains of Lauhulu in Waialua was covered with them. This was the first time that the supernatural lizards arrived on these islands. It was through the will of Mooinanea. This is how we know of the number of lizards, she sent them two by two in the procession. When the first of the lizards reached the incline of Kapakahi (Red Hill), the last ones were still in Lauhulu and between the two places, from Waialua to Ewa, the places were covered with lizards.
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